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Chief, Task Force/w .'

Chief of Station, JMWAVE . • ' * : 1 Z

/y Operational/GYROSE.
^MRP/Habana

i • - .
 ATTE1TTION REQUESTED: 1CUTJBE

1. ’ On 27 June 1962 fFranciscojSuarez Martinezj A-!1281875^, horn
'Ofogj 27-January QS19..^Potrer~illo, Las yillas;' Miami address: c/o (Pedro Vilorio1

Ly Mataffife-SW ~TtOtreet_[Apt.;_7.)\. was interviewed.
______.---------------------- : ---- —Ly ~

2. Source said that he (was (thbZLas_Villas Finance Officer for7 th\ MRP// 
until the time of the confession of Reihol Gonzalez. Apparently, in his 
confession Reinol identified/the source1s car/ as being.used in the re-

. sistance. Source left Las Villas and went to Habana where he worked with
some of the MRP chieftains.

3. Source, who was cooperative for an MRP type, said that the MRP is 
working in unity in Cuba; with the 30 November Movement, Qhe MRR and the 
Catholic .groups. His only message to the outside, exile' leaders is that 
unity exists in Cuba, do something about it on the outbide. About two weeks 

.- .ago, he said, the MRP inside Cuba re-elected ManofcSftfty as its chief.
,T>. R£-ELectf6fJ chif-r t ■

k. Source said that the national coordinator for the MRP inside Cuba ' .
is a young man from Camaguey Province who has the nickname "Chicho". His r 
war name is "Jose Antonio." Sd'urce said that since the flap with Reinol 
Gonzalez, the MRP makes it a point never to use last names. Source said that 

/ "Jose Antonio" is a^iarp, brave and intelligent fellow. He is greatly aided 
by his advisor, Felix^Fernandez Yarzabal, who has, an office on Avenida 23, 

/ number 95&« Fernandez formerly worked foi^Lopez^Fresquet, and he also has a 
/ clothing store in Sagiia la Grande.

5. Source said that the MRP does not have any arms. There is no 
regular established communications with the inside organization, but the 
source' can write to the organization, using a simple code, by mailing the. 
letter to Las Villas, and. from there it will be carried to Habana.. .

6. Source said he wished to be of whatever help he can. He can be 
contacted at the paragraph,1-address using, "amigo de Roberto” asbonafic.es.
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